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VOL. I

MANY ALUMNAE
AnENDJCBOOL

>

Summer School Has Wide County
Representation
The Georgia State College for
Women has a large number of its
alumnae back at summer school of
'25. They are from the following
counties:
,
Baldwin—Mary B. Brooks, Allie
Myrick (Mrs. E. T. Bowden), Cecile
Humphrey, Benita Bass, Mattie Mae
Torrance, Emily Hall, '24; Evelyn
Miller, Kathryn Shivers, Estelle
Stembridge, '24; Ruth Reid, '25; Hattie Tisdale, '24; Sue Belle Cox, Kathryn Scott, Agnes Scott.
Bibb — Mildred Wright, Claire
Smith.
Butts—Mary Downs, Estelle Watts,
Virginia McPhail (Mrs. Elmer Mor-,
ton), Corinne McPhail, Julia Widenon, Mrs. Annie F. Womble, Mary
Alice Leath, '24; Evelyn Shewmach.
Bartow—Mildred Fleetwood, '21;
Alta Spinell, Carrie Neal Porral.
Burke—Cliff Taylor, '24.
Coweta—Johnella Camp, '17.
Clayton—Thelma Edwards.
Candler—Amy Jones.
' Camden—Myrtle Godley.
Carroll—Mary Candler, '22.
-- Crisp—Ima Williams.
Colquitt—Ellen McKee, '25.
Chatham—Mary Newsome.
Dooley—Maggie Jenkins.
De Soto (Florida)—Corrine Nash
(Mrs. L. G. Harrell.)
Dodge—Gladys Bordeaux, Mary
Zaron, Martha Anderson.
Dougherty—Maccia Slappey.
Emanuel—Cora Bell Hall.
-Effingham—Rosa Simmons, Josie
Sackinger, '25.
Elbert—Corinne Gross.
•.<' • tfniicbri'^'MyrtTe Lynch, Eugenia
Lynch, Margaret Lwarence, Evelyn
Northcutt, Callie Patton.
Floyd—Daisy Daniels.
(Continued on Page Four)
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THE COLONNADE, FIRST COLLEGE PAPER AT G. S. C,
MAKES DEBUT
ONE THOUSAND COPIES OF FIRST EDITION.
This issue of The Colonnade marks
the first edition of a college paper
in the^ history of the Georgia State
College for Women. Although for
many years there was an annual supported by the college this is the first
publication of its kind.
Students have long felt the need
and desire for a news edition which
dealt with campus interests. This
desire was partially fulfilled when in
1923—the Y. W. C. A. sponsored

Triangled Thoughts, a bi-monthly
paper which continued for two years
and was given to the students by the
Y. W.
During the past spring, definite
steps were taken for the establishment of a college newspaper, beginning with a four-page paper, 19 x
12 Ms inches, this to be published
twice a month. A subscription fee of
fifty cents per semester is to be
charged in order to secure fuuds for

improvement.
Because of the number and beauty of the columns which are so characteristic of this campus, The Colonnade has been suggestd as a name
for the college paper. No doubt there
are others which would be just as
fitting ,if you have a suggestion, give
it to the editor.
If you like this edition of The
Colonnade, then boost those that are
to follow by placing your subscription today.

Dr. Parks Commends Summer Scho ol Spirit.
EXPRESSES THANKS TO OFFICERS, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

AWAIT ACTION (
LEGISLATURE
$195,000.00 AuDrocrbtioR !?&
Introduced
The entire state of Georgia is interested in the Legislature now in
session at Atlanta. The educational
program proposed and the far-reaching influence of this legislation put in
the hands of the present General Assembly the greatest opportunity in
years for putting Georgia "on the
map" educationally. The. Governor
and the leaders of of both houses are
strongly in favor of the enlargement
of the educational facilities of the
state institutions and especially the
betterment of the rural schools so
as to more nearly equalize the opportunities of all the boys and girls
of the state.

It has been a pleasure to know the teachers and students at the S mimer School. It has Deen a joy to
see the fine spirit of work and co-op nation manifested by so many peop e. The College is trying to give
service to the Teachers of Georgia, and the success of the Summer School is gratifying.
The Summer School is endeavoring to afford an opportunity fo: students to continue advanced work
with collece credits, and for teachers to secure work leading towards Stite Certificates. But most of all, it
I hoped that the inspiration and information gained at the Summer School will result in better schools
next year for tens of thousands of G3orgia School children.
My thanks are due. the Officers, and the Students for the great Summer School of 1925.
M. M. PARKS, President.

Among the bills introduced for
the furtherance of this program is
one by Representative McCluney, of
Baldwin county, appropriating $195,000.00 for the erection of a new auditorium and class room building in
the place of the Main Building of the
Georgia State College for Women,
which was totally destroyed by fire
last December. The destruction of
this building which was used for the
General Offices of the College, class
rooms, music rooms, and auditorium has greatly handicapped the
authorities in carrying on the work
of the school. A large number of
teachers desiring to attend the present Summer School to better prepare
Summer
School
Students
Enjoy
Eleven
New
Members
This
themselves for work with the youth
Speakers During Summer School
of Georgia, were denied admission beBarbecue and Half Holiday
Summer
Chapel Add Interest
cause of the loss of this building and
The 1925 session of the summer the lack of funds to provide a larger
During summer school we have
"When in the course of human
faculty. It is hoped th?t the .emerbad several interesting speakers at events, —". What pictures do those school of the Georgia State College
gency now oh the school will be reour jflhwsl ^ K ^ i s M - , , ; ? ^ h a ^ woi'dis call to your .inMJf 'lo o6me lor vvofiien welcomes as members of lieved by the immediate .passage of
served to inspire us, and to make our it may be the Secorid Continental its faculty several teachers who were this bill and others looking to the
Congress. To others it may recall ••ot here during the winter session. help of this institution.
chapel exercises more ^interesting.
are: Dr. Bohm, Professor of
First of all, the ministers of all tiie great Democrat, Thomas Jef- They
v
reneh
and Spanish, who taught at. No institution has done more for
the churches came to chapel, to wel- i'errcn, who drafted that most inter- f
-ht- University of Tennessee, Knox- the common schools of the state and'
come us to Milledgeville; they were e s t s document, the Declaration of
ille, this past year, and graduated furnished more teachres than the G.
Rev. Emory, of the Methodist church, Independence. Purely, every one is
"rom Ohio State University with an S. C. W., and anything that hinders
Rev. Watts, of the Presbyterian reminded that it is for the great
\.E. Degree in 1914, an A.M. Degree and hurts this school will indirectlychurch, Rev. Harding, of the Episco- truths which follow the above stateW 1915, and Ph.D., in 1917; Prof. hurt the schools of every county in
pal church, and Rev. Warnock, of the ment that we have a cause for cele- n
"T)eland, Assistant in Education, Georgia. Thousands of teachers whobration on July the Fourth.
Baptist church.
Since the summer school at the vho is Principal of Houghton School, hav? received benefit of the high
Dr. Ott, a well known Chautauqua
Uigusta, Ga. He graduated from ideals and modern educational methWork of Year Continued by Organi- lecturer inspired us with his splen- Georgia State College far Women is 'tfp-cer University, and is now work- ods and training at Milledgeville,
did lecture. He pointed out the fact ! composed of serious-minded and , ,
zation that Served Regular Term
* ~ on a degree at the University of have gone into every county of the
that we leave the thought of the indi- thoughtful students, all the above
state. To f""ther extend these beneCHca<?o.
In our Summer School voyage it vidual out of education, and merely ' thoughts were theirs, on the fourth
Prof. Dsndy, Assistant in English, fits to other teachers and thereby aid
was necessary to have some pepole aim to educate the group as a whole. , that has just passed. In addition to Sunsrintendent of Public Schools, hundreds of thousands of boys and'
Mr. McCluney, Baldwin county's; these thoughts there were othwho would guide us on our way.
girls of Georgia,^ it is necessary that
representative,
assured us through ers, among which li^ne was more Ca-tersville, Ga., formerly taught
So the girls who had been here last
-even years in the Tech High School increased facilities and funds be proyear, because they perhaps knew a his talk in chapel, of his loyalty to naramount than that relating to the Vlruita, Ga.; Miss Vogan, of West vided for the Georgia State College
bit more about its organization, came the College. We are convinced that barbecue to be held on the evening of Trir"-inia, teacher of Penmanship; for Women at Milledgeville.
together to choose the captain and Mr. McCluney will help us in any way the fourth. Even if those inviting, Miss Franklin, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
room-for-everybody tables under the
the crew of the good ship Y. W. C. A. possible, while in the legislature.
t e a c l r o f
^
Geography; Mrs. Bowden,
Reverend Mr. Harding,. President trees could-not be used, because of j A
The success of the, voyage?. „That,
of
M'lledgeville,
Ga., teacher of
the
stotrm,
no
one
minded
when
there
of course depends on the passengers, of the Milledgeville Chamber of
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on page Two)
(Continued on page Two)
but we would like to congratulate the

VARIETY ADDS TO JULY FOURTH IS FACULTY FORCE
CELEBRATED
INCREASED
EXERCISES

SUMMER SCHOOL
Y. W. ORGANIZED

LAVINIA TYLER
READS ADDRESS

(**«*;«-•-

First, there is the captain of Ship
Y. W., Anna Elizabeth Branch. "Well
done, good captain," comes from our
hearts. Then the secretary to see
that nothing went wrong on board,
Polly Moss.
People even on a voyage like to
lead a well rounded life, so in the
early morning came Morning Watch
services that meant much to the passengers. These were planned by the
chairman, Rosabel Burch.
There was the Bulletin Board work
by Cornelia Ledbetter, and closely
associated with this was the Poster
Work executed by Jimmie Weeks.
Of course folks wanted to know when
and where events were to take place,
and those two committees saw to it
that they knew!
In the afternoon basket-ball games TERRELL DORMITORY AND ANN EXES A, B, AND O, The Largest, M.
were planned along with other athCollege Dormitory in the State
'*
(Continued on Page Four)

Represents G. S. C. W., at The
University of Georgia

^

Beautuvi, and Most Modern

During the recent commencement:
at the University of Georgia, at Athens; as is their custom one program
was turned over to the branches of
the University, which sent to Athens
readers for this program. Inclusive'
in this group is the Georgia State'
College for Women, which was represented by Lavinia Tyler, of Augusta. The friends of both Lavinia,
and the College at large wlil be interested in this announcement as it
is the first time the reader from this
college has ever been a degree graduate.
There were many good theses submitted at G. S. C. W., this year,
but Lavinia was chosen for this honor
(Continued on Page Four)
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pork to make the most of it."

PAGE THREE

COLONNADE

Open House for Ga. Uniforms and Non- Old Prof. Dickson
Uniforms Combat And Other Poems
es

900 ENROLLED AT Minnehaha Goes
SUMMER SCHOOL
"Nawth"

DRAGONS DEFEAT TIGERS IN
FIELD DAY
Many things have added their contributions to the making of an intere:ting summer school, from the
PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF G. S. C. W.
watermelon cuttings with their secret Decreased By Three Hundred This
Year.
Subscription Rates—50 Cents per Semester
passwords, to the people themselves.
HA! HA!
However, one of the most enjoyable
The old poem "If a body meet a
and most successful' undertakings
SUMMER SCHOOL EDITORIAL STAFF
Poor thing! She wasn't "well-sidwas the Field Day program put on by body" applies very well indeed to
U.
S.
C.
W.,
for
the
summer
school
ed!"
You know, you've seen people
Anna Elizabeth Branch
Editor-in-Chief the Physical Training Deparment under the supervision of Miss Mary session of 1925. Summer School who weren't well-rounded. It wasn't
Rosabel Burch, Mary Moss, Ellen McKee, Jayme Weeks
Associate Editors Candler and Miss Anna Elizabeth uere has become the meeting exactly a deformity though; in fact,
Lila Mills and Betty Zachary
Business Managers Branch, instructors in that depart- place of old and new friends wh» are "it" was only suit-cases, boxes, coats
Lucy May Bragg
Social Editor ment. Miss Smith, teacher of mu- interested in new methods of giving and hats. But nevertheless, in spite
Kathleen Monts
Circulation Editor sic was responsible for attractive to the child his proper place. Year of deformities, and water, and land,
after year there has beenn seen the and gas and air and oil, we tell you
Lucetta Lawrence
Joke Editor song numbers.
Interest was added to the contest smiling facs of a few, including Mr. she got there and back. Yea! That
by naming the sides the Tige/rs and Perkins and others who inevitably at- little old Ford rambled right along!
—across ditches, on ferries, up mounthe Dragons. Bach team fell into tend summer school here.
It is with much iregret to the offi- tains, and through clouds.
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS EDITION
est that the spectators caugh the feelcialshere
and to the people of the
Sure she had a name, as well she
Mr. Thaxton, Emily Cloud, Eleanor Hatcher, Deryl Clarke, Mrs. Marguerite ing and cheered for the side of their
state,
that
the
summer
school
enrollshould! She was christened Minnethe games with such spirit and interChapman Mrs. Martha Christian, Cliff Taylor, Julia Reeves, Thelma, Edment
has
been
decreased
by
about
haha!
called Min for short of course.
choice.
three
hundred
this
year.
wards, Bernice Legg, Martha Methvin, Lucile Holbrook, Ruth McClellan
As you may well guess her name is a
Part of the program was played
The
total
summer
enrollment
is
reflection
on her disposition. She
off Friday at 7:30, when the basket
Mary Lou Williams, Mildred Fleetwood.
around
900.
Last.summer
the
numha! ha!d along every road, from
ball game, and knock-out drill took
ber
was
nearer
1200.
The
reason
givtown *) town, from state to state,
HELP PUT THE COLONNADE OVER THE TOP
-ilace. The Dragons, after a hard
en
for
decreasing
the
numbeir
was
and
never a "blow" nor a "cut" did
fight, came out victorious in the basinsufficient
class
rooms,
caused
by
she have. Now, of course, like all
"What school do you attend?" "Have you one of the publica- ket ball game. Because of the wellthe
fire,
and
insufficient
funds.
With
petted
people, she had to have some
matched teams, the game was stiff
tions)" Has any one ever asked these questions) Until recently and fast. Rebecca Wilson was suc- the Governor cutting off the- appro- attention shown her. She liked to
G. S. C. W. had no college paper, but now it has, and it is going to cessful in winning the knock-out drill priation to G. S. C. W., it has been stop in every town, and, showed the
impossible for some of the teachers most stubborn determination in
be put across. For two years a few girls have been struggling to get fdr the Tigers, Mary Hill being the of Georgia to get and use the train- wanting to stay at every gold and
next to the last to stand up.
a real college paper on our campus. But a college paper is not for
black Gulf sign, or free air station,
At 6:10 Saturday the remainder ing which they desired here.
a few, it is for the whole school. Look in your mirror and see of the program was given. Plays Not only have Georgia teachers be- and, well, she was humored! But
?aid games representative of the dif- come aware of the practicability of what of it? Every animal has its
someone who is supposed to be writing, advertising, or doing ferent grad:s were presented. The the college which has been a pioneer haunts. And you know one time the
something else to make it go over the top. We have one of the competition was close throughout in education, health, home economics, naive little thing grew too fond of a
methods, and manual training, but v e r y sha/p,-attractive rock" in its
largest schools with the best working material in the state, and we the program, and both teams showed other states are represented. Mary- path. Surely you can imagine what
up well both in training and sportsland has three representative teach- happened.
cannot afford to let it be wasted. You may be a genius and not know manship.
And Min was really
Special praise should be given to ers. One student came from Flori- ashamed of herself!
Discover this talent by writing something for this paper.
it.
those who were responsible for the da to study what was termed, "our Probably that was one reason she
Why do publications in olher colleges prosper) Because the Field Day and its success. Dr. Dendy, new methods." Spain has its repre- ha! ha'.d so beautifully. She didn't
understand the decorations. She only
students pay for them and are glad to do it. You have been given Miss Smith, and Mrs. Crawford have sentative also.
Summer school has been running knew they were pointed and colored
the appreciation of everyone present
the G. S. C. W. paper for two years, but everyone has seen that for their fair judgment in the. de- especially smoothly this year. There and had figures on them. She flew
money is necessary for a bigger and better paper. Next year a fee cision of the contests. Their deci- seems to be prevailing 'throughout them though just as if she were
the campus, a spirit of refinement proud of them. And well she might
of fifty cents will be charged and then—just watch the G. S. C. W. sion placed the crown of the victor and discipline. Every one seems to have been! College pennants are
on the Dragons, who fully earned the
paper go over the top!
j honor, since the Tigers put up such have organized her schedule into the no trifles, you know!
proper periods of work and play.
And she insists that you listen right
strong opposition.
It is hoped that by the completion here, for she had a perfectly fierce
The program follows:
CLASSIFY YOURSELF
of the new buildings and support time! In fact, she believes that
FEIDAY, 7:30
from alumnae and friends, all those Ford has never had such a struggle.
1. Basket ball game.
There^are two types of folks in this old world, most of them get
who tL_:c may be admitted next It was about the middle of the after,'Uli U rill.
•fe&j
behind and push, some get in front and pull, but there are others who
year, and education in Georgia may noon—but almost the end of Min!
SATURDAY, 6:10
be perfected to a greater degree.
She climbed all the way up Chimney
Primary Games.
neither push nor pull, but use their energy in kicks—directed on the
Rock road, one of the highest moun1. I See You. >
other fellow. In thinking of this last group and wondering if perhaps
2. How Do You Do, My Part- JULY FOURTH IS CELEBRATED tains in North Carolina, arid you'H
find the climax of this story in her
they weren't good for something the suggestion is given that they
ner?
huge success. She saw things from
3. Hickory, Dickory, Dock.
be placed on doors to be used as out-of-date knockers.
(Continued from Page One)
up there too, things she had never
4. Baa Baa Black Sheep.
The booster is the fellow that succeeds in putting the bill across.
seen in Georgia! And everybody
5. Jack Horner.
were
those
like
Dr.
Parks
and
Mrs.
whose colors she wore hailed her.
6. Wee Willie Winkle.
Oh, of course he grows tired of the hot weather, and classes may
Moore
to
meet
any
emergency.
It
We believe she would tell you
7. Yankee Doodle.
seem without end, and perhaps home takes on an added attraction—
2. Miss Smith and Music " 2 1 " Pu- was to the Atkinson Hall dining room that she had a very good time. In
But—does he sit back and howl, deafening others with his egotism) pils.
everyone found his way.
the first place a jolly, happy ha! halWhat
if
the
rain
was
falling
in
toring bunch wnt with her. We don't
No, if he grows tired he confides in himself and then keeps his own
1. Good Afternoon.
rents? There was barbecue waiting know whether they caught Min's spir2. Old King Cole.
secret.
it, or she caught theirs. But spirit
to be eaten.
3. Clap, Clap, Clap.
Don't be a knocker but use your force in BOOSTING.
Too much praise could not be given was there! We are sure of it! She .
3. Fourth and Fifth Grades.
for the delicious barbecue dinner. went to a beautiful spot—about the
1. Walking Relay.
The always helpful spirit of the girls loveliest in the world! She saw ever
2. Gustav's Skol.
ALUMNAE WELCOME
in brown was again exhibited as they so many new people, and met Fords
8. Jump Rope.
The Staff welcomes back the Alumnae who are attending Sumassisted in serving the vast throng. from twelve other states. She got
4. Sword ©rill.
Miss Smith was also a great factor, her companions there and back with4. Sixth and Seventh Grades.
mer School. We think of you as real friends, big sisters as it were,
as she led the singing, while the out a scratch to her or to them. It
1. Potato Relay.
and we realize that upon you depends a great part of our happiness.
was a glorious time!
crowd was findrhg places.
2. Jumping Jacks
Your representation of the standards upheld by our A W Mater will
In order that the importance of
Dear Reader! Are you wondering
3. Stoop Relay.
largely determine our success when we have left college. We apthe day might be more forcefully the solution of all this riddling mass?.
5. Eighth and Ninth Grades.
preciate the fact that the marked influence of a "sample product" can
presented, Dr. Holliday read selec- We'll tell you*! A perfectly nice T
1. Three-Legged Race.
tions
from the Declaration of Inde- Ford rambled to Blue Ridge, North
2. Pivot Relay.
either make or mar the future production of that company. We
3. Parade of Wooden Soldiers pendence, adding interesting facts. Carolina, to a Y. W. C. A. Convenmight term G. S. C. a great institution where the warps are trained
This was followed fey "The Star Span- tion. It took six girls from your
4. Indian Corn Ceremony.
teachers, hundreds of whom are each year placed upon the market
gled Banner."
campus, who enjoyed speeches, hikes,
Then,
in
addition
to
the
thought,
discussions and real thinking. They
Getting Even
''•-,-.
of the nation.
Deacon Flint: "Jane, if I die, I "When in the course of human had a glorious time and ask that the
We are glad you are here for a number of reasons and among
events," words similar to Lamb's episode be closed in behalf of their
wish you'd marry Deacon Smith."
the greatest is that you are giving as well as gaining.
Mrs. Deacon Flint: "And why, were ours. "Barbecue, let me speak deep and lasting affection for Minneits praise, is no less provocation of haha!
Amos?"
Deacon Flint: 'Well, the deacon the appetite than it is satisfactory to
THINK THIS OVER
the criticalness of the censorious palbeat me on. a hoss trade once."
ate. The strong man may fatten on three healths; healthful body; healthNot so long ago I heard this story, I pass it on to you. Think it
it, and the weakling refuseth not its ful mind; healthful character. These
All Out for the Zoo
things, along with the proper trainpraises."
over:
The
Old
Gent
(on
the
Great
North
ing and persistence, lead on to suc'Once a colllege president was telling a story about a very smart
Road): "Boy, am I all right for the VARIETY ADDS TO EXERCISES cess.
young man who was an excellent student of Greek.
zoo?"
Mr. M. L. Duggan,..State School
"He discovered himself deeply in love with a beautiful girl, and
The Boy: "You look all right to
Supervisor of Rural Education, re(Continued from Page One)
r.'.v®gi night whlie they strolled on the campus, he gently told her num-me Mister, but I ain't runnin' it."—
cently gave us an interesting and
Montreal
Weekly
Star.
helpful
talk on "Measurements in EdCommerce, talked to us about the
; berjs of endearing things. Emerging from deep thought, he said,
ucation." He led us to see very
Stone Mountain Memorial coins.
'Dearest, I don't think there can ever be complete happiness beOne of Those Florida Tales
Dr. Y. A. Little, of Milledgeville, clearly, that it will only be a fewtween 11s unless you learn Greek.'
"Say, I hear your brother made a gave us a very interesting talk on years until our results in teaching
"She didn't have fluency in Greek as an ideal of happiness— hundred thousand dollars in Floi'ida, Rudyard Kipling. He discussed his wiTT be measured by some one else
life and works, and read several of other than ourselves.
: she didn't learn Greek—. She found another man with different ideas how about it?"
Although some of the talks were
.. and married lftn!
"Well, that's a little mixed up. Kipling's poems, in order that we
only a few minutes long, we have
•t
"It is that way with some college students and the world. The In the first place, it was ten thous- might truly appreciate them.
On Hie Fourth of July, our own gained much from them, and we
vcpUeje student tells the world that together they can be blissful- and ,and not; a hundred; in the sec- Dr. Parks lectured on. "Tfte 7»"ay to feel.as,,if,,the, chapel, exercises would
ly ^happy if the world has an equivalent of a college education. In- ond place he lost it instead of mak- Become Successful." He said that not have been complete, had they
ing it; and the tfeird place it was me
,,.^i..
the chief ewentiftls of success are the not been given.
stead the students should seek the world; sec the best there, arid and not my brother."
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G. S. C. Delegation Hostess

Uniforms Score Two Victories

TO BE PUBLISHED SOON

Dr. Carl Holliday, head of the DeSeveral times during the year, Y.
Fifteen "rahs!" for basket ball! On
partment
of English, has recently
W. has kept "open house" in the Y July 1, the ball season of the SumRECEPTION GIVEN BY DR.
room. At Blue Ridge, the custom was mer School opened with the two "so- sent to press his latest literary profollowed, and all the Georgia dele- rorities," uniform girls and out-of- duction Old Prof. Dickson and Other
AND MRS. PARKS
gates were invited to meet each other uniform students eompeting. The Poems, to be published by Thomas
at our cottage one night. Craggy splendid team work of the uniform Seltzer, New York City.
This volume, bearing the name of
View is probably the largest cottage girls featured in the game, winning
On Monday evening, June twentyninth, Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Parks gave Have Shown Co-operative Spirit on the grounds, but it was too large for them—the score of 21-7. The the introductory poem, consists of a
to accomodate the delegations from other team was at a decided disad- collection of verse, which has receiva delightful reception at their lovely
ed wide publication in Scribner's,
home, the beautiful old Mansion of
"Quality not quantity" has always Wesleyan, Agnes Scott, Brenau, vantage, because of their recent or- and other outstanding American magGeorgia for the G. S. C. W. summer been our motto at G. S. C, and I be- Georgia State Woman's College, ganization, arid former practice unazines. Various types of poetry are
school students. About eight o'clock lieve you have already guessed that Martha Berry, State Normal, Univer- der different rules. The spirit of both
used, each written with an easy and
the guests asembled in the spacious those in authority certainly lived up sity of Georgia, Piedmont, and teams was excellent.
natural
style.
On July 8th, the second game af
drawing room where they were re- to all traditional expectations when Shorter added to our own twenty-one.
Old Prof. Dickson is the second
ceived by a goodly numbr of the they selected our masculine repre- Anna Elizabeth Branch, our delega- the season was played by the same
volume
of poems written by Dr. Holition leader, was master of ceremon- teams. At the end of the first half
faculty. Before going to the lawn sentation at summer school.
the score wais 16 to 3 in favor of the day, the first, Cotton Pickers and
where the program had been arThey are without doubt the most ies.
Perhaps the idea of a big oak fire uniforms. The swift pass-work of Other Poems, appeared some years
ranged, delicious punch was served. versatile group one could hope to
ago, and was so successful that the
The first number on the program find anywhere. In fact they are cap- does not .sound enticing at this par- the winning team again won the
edition has been exhausted several
was the serving of ice (cream by able ^ of doing anything from aiding ticular time, but June nights in the game. The score at the elose was
Both games hvae been full years. Appreciation is keenly felt by
uniform girls. , The rest of the pro- Dr. Parks in conducting chapel, to mountains are quite cool enough to 28-4.
of pep and have added much to the Southerners who have read these colgram consisted of readings by Dr. moving the piano off the basket ball make it so.
lections, bceause they serve as an inEach of our delegation was intro- campus.
Dendy, and others, songs and im- court to the gymnasium room on field
spiration to coming poets of this secLINE UP
proptu speeches.
day. So you see they are ever ready duced by the dramatization of a little
tion, and encourage them to seek
Wednesday, July 1
to lend themselves towards making story in which the " the Branch flowthis field of expression.
Out-of-Uniforms
FORMER PRESIDENT OF ALUM- any event a success, whether it be ed slowly by the beautiful Burch,"
Among the works of this eminent
Blanche Mitcham
F
etc.
great or small.
NAE WEDS MR. STUBBS,
F author, totaling fifteen, are these
Mr. Perkins is usually spokesman ; Everybody was glad to sing the Ruby McGarity
OF SAVANNAH
G. two volumes of poems, a book of
for the rest of his group. His readi- \ songs that are such a large part of Frances Carlton
G short stories, several studies in Amness to respond on all occasions, es- Bine Ridge spirit, but they were also Mae Trammel
To the students and friends of G. pecially in chapel has been very glad to let the neighboring cottages yictoria Reed
T. C. merican literature, text books, and
S. C. W., the wedding of one of the much appreciated by all the "faith- know that we felt there was due Bonni& Sansone
R. C. others, the most recent being an historical novel now on the press, I Sat
former members and teachers, Miss
Uniforms
"Glory, Glory to old Georgia." Sure
ful chapel-goers."
Rachael Shaw, was of great interest.
F By the Gate Beautiful, Besides
Oh! Yes! They can sing quita well, enough punch and cakes made the Vera Johnson
On Wednesday s^fternoon, June too! Several evenings after supper evening seem like a real party.
Jimmy Lee Parrish
F the^e he was written numerous artithe twenty-fourth, Miss Shaw and is a large group of the student body
G cles which have been published in
The guests had a good time, but, Rebeca Higginson
Mr. Stubbs were married.
G magazines and papers in America,
gathered on the back campus for as hostesses, we beat them at their Ruth McMath
T. C. England, and France. For more than
Rev. Shaw, father of the bride, group singing, "The Men," added own game, and said at parting: "I had Elizabeth Andrews
officiated. The bride, dressed in a much to th& pleasure. With Dr. such a good time—I'm glad you did, Ellen McKee
R. C. a year he was special article writer
for the New York Evening Post.
beautiful wedding gown of white, Parks as chief director, they render- too."
Wednesday, July 8
Besides enjoying the reputation of
entered on the arm of her mother.
Out-of-Uniforms
ed many beautiful.musical selections,
F being among the foremost authors of
Mrs. Stubbs is the daughter'of Revi exhibiting their unusual talent. By COUNTIES MEET TO ORGANIZE Blanche Mitcham
Ruby McGarity
F today, Dr. Holiday has done a great
and Mrs. Shaw, formerly of Savan- the loud applause that followed and
FOR STUNT NIGHT
Kathleen Cowart
G work along the line of journalism
nah, but now of Vidalia, and a grad- the numerous encores they received
Mary Taylor
G in colleges. He founded the school
uate of G. S. C. W.
When? After dianer!
one could tell that the local talent
Wilma Bullard
T. C. of journalism at the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs will mak? was certainly being appreciated.
Where? At the fountain!
Bonnie Sansone
S. C. Montana, and later continued work
their home in Savannah, where Mr.
What? County Meetings!
We conclude that the above must
in this field as Dean at the UniverUnLirms
Stubbs is connected with the Stubbs explain the conversation between two
County meetings have been the
F sity of Toledo. Next year he will
& Stubbs law firm.
of the feminine members of our stu- most popular subjects on the campus Vera Johnson
F introduce this subject into the cui'rident body, when one of them was these past two weeks—excepting, of Jink Arnold
G. enluiii horc al G. S. C.
WEAVER-HERRING WEDDING OF heaa'd to exclaim, - "At last I've de- course, the sunilrrci.' school men. Rebecca Higgison
Pt>r the past year, Dr. Holliday
Ruth McMath
G.
Wherever
you
see
a
group
of
people
cided
that
men
can
serve
for
two
GREAT INTEREST
T. C. has served in the capacity of head
things, they can be useful as well as you can count on it being a county Jimmy Lee Parish
S. C. of the Department of English, of this
nceting. The purpose of these meet- Ellen McKee
ornamental!"
College, giving valuable assistance in
ings is to learn the students here
many
ways. He came here from the
A marriage of much interest to
crom each county, and to work up a
Y. W. C. A. GIVES TEA
College
of the City of New York, the
friends throughout the state was that
ANTHONY-JAMES
stunt foT stunt night. Be sociable and
largest college in America, having
of Miss Josephine Weaver, of Buena
go to your county meeting. If no
Cordial
interest
centers
around
the
An
enjoyable
event
of
June
was
a
twenty-three
thousand regular stuVista, Georgia, and Mr. James Herme has called a meeting of your tea given for the students and mem- dents, he was a teacher in the sumrecent
wedding
of
Miss
Corisue
Anring, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
thony and Mr. Branson James, of county, them it is up to YOU to do it. bers of the faculty of the summer mer session while there.
The marriage took place at the
Royston, which ocured at six o'clock Everybody is depending on your school by the Y. W. C. A.
Many orders have been placed with
home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
on Tuesday evening, June thirtieth, county for a goou stunt, don't fail
The
Y
room
was
decollated
with
Dr.
Holliday for Old Prof Dickson
Brown Reese in Buena Vista, on
at "Woodside" the lovely country to do your part.
old-fashioned
flowers.
A
soft
glow,
and Other Poems, but there are still
June 6th.
Atkinson Study Hall has been a caused by drawn shades, made the a few available. Any student desirhome of the bride's parents.
Mrs. Herring is a graduate of G.
Preceding the ceremony, music was favorite place f or ^meetings. A few room very attractive.
ing a copy should see Dr. Holliday
S. C. W., and has been a member of
rendered by Miss Edna Jenkins, of counties hava had parties there as a
Groups
began
arriving
at
four
without
fail.
the faculty for the past three years,
Ashburn, Ga. Mrs. R. H. Gordon, of means of getting together. Why o'clock. The last guest were served
having taught in the Physical TrammDanielsville sang "At Dawning," and don't you suggest a party or a hike at seven. Each group was greeted
ing Department, and in the Practice
Page the Doctor
"I Love You Truly," following which for your county? It's heaps of fun! at the entranc by Miss Goodson, secSchool. The groom is a noted eduIt
might
be
a
good
thing
to
find
out
the wedding procession began.
retary of the Y. W. C. A., and Miss
cator and is teaching at the Univer•something about your county, if you Margaret Lawrence.
After
the
entrance
of
all
the
atDoctor: "Have you taken every
sity of Virginia during the summer
haven't already done so. Dr. Parks
tendants,
the
bride
entered
with
her
Refreshing
fruit
juices
were
served
precaution
to prevent spreading consession. On account of the recent
: is apt to call on you in chapel some
maid
of
honor,
Miss
Blanche
Hamby.
'rom a fern banked table. The tagion in the family?"
bereavement in the bride's family,
day to tell us all you know about quests were inspired by the low
The
bride's
gown
was
a
lovey
creaRastus:
"Absolutely,
doetah,
the marriage was very quiet, only the
it. He has called on a few counties strains of music to converse with we've even bought a sanitary cup,
tion
of
blonde
flat
crepe
combined
immediate family being present.
with gold. Hat and accessories were already, and their reports have been •.heir neighbors, and in this way new and we all drinks from it."—DeLaThe ceremony was performed by
very good. Can you represent your v einds were made, which has helped val Monthly.
Rev. H. D. Warnock, of Milledge- to match.
county better? One way of repreFollowing the ceremony an infor- senting it is to comsi to chapel every r.o increase the sociability of the-sumville, a former pastor of the bride*.
mer school.
mal reception was held.
day.
.
Mrs. James is the third daughter
PICNIC ENJOYABLE SOCIAL
Put some pep into your meetings;
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Anthony, of organize your county representatives
Young Thing: "That horrid old
EVENT
; Lit' » "
Mr.
Drexel just said that billing and
Danielsville, and a recent graduate of' W E , and come out and join in the
:ooing ends with the honeymoon.
G. S. C. W.
fun.'
)id you find it so?"
Mr. James is the son of Mrs. G. W.
Three cheers for County OrganizaOne of the most pleasant picnics
Mere Man: "Only the cooing."
of summer school was enjoyed by ta- James, of Royston, and is assistant tion!!!
ble twenty, on July 6th. The party cashier in the Farmer's Bank there.
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLhiked to Fishing creek, a delightful
LEGE GIRL
picnic ground.
After spreading
lunch all enjoyed many games and
songs.
As the hour of eight approached
the merry group withdrew to their
own campus tired, but happy.
The party consisted of the following: Mrs. Pylant, Misses Willie Lyon, Kathleen Cowart, Allene Cowart,
Laura Waters, Joyce Browers, Kathleen Monts, Vera Johnson, Oris
will keep alive
Thompson, Bonnie New, Blain Frathe experienlcer, Mary Downs, Mr. Blackburn,
ces of today.
and Mr. Adams.
Buy them

Quality in Summer
School Co-Eds

WOOTTENS
BOOK STORE

The friends of Dr. Francis Daniel are glad to learn that he is con, valescing after ,a aerioua illness, and
Has been able to go from the City
Hospital to his home.

from

Williams & Ritchie
LOOKING NORTH TOWARD PARKS HALL, ATKINSON DORMITORY, AND TERRELL DORMITORY

MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

.

1
—SUMMER SPECIALS—

Walk a Block

Clicquot Ginger Ale
-17c
Clicquot Grner Ale, Pale Dry.—17c
Extra Fancy Shrimp, can
20c
Del Monte Fruit Salad..30, 40, 49c
Peaches, Oranges, Grapes, Canteloupes, Etc.

AND SAVE ON

Groceries
—AT—

Bel! Grocery Co.
2 60

:

: PHONES

ROGER'S

: : 49 8

"Benson's Bread 'is Good Bread"

PENNY

Cakes Like the Home Folks Make
100%

—AT—

FOR G. S. C. W., AND
CHAPPELL HALL AND PARKS HALL, (Class Room Buildings)

MILLEDGEVILLE

BENSON'S
BAKERY
"Benson's Bread is Good Bread"

PICTURES

MANY

ALUMNAE ATTEND
SCHOOL

(Continued from Page One)

..•-**•'*

EBERHART'S
STUDIO

M1LTON-BRADLEY DISPLAYS
SEEN IN PARKS HALL

SUMMER SCHOOL Y. W. ORGANIZED

FOR THE REMAINDER OF
SUMMER SCHOOL

"Drawing paper ordered now, may
be delivered at opening of school.
Will be glatl to opei charge accounts
with all teachers.'' This sign in
Parks Hall, displayed by Mr. Yarbrough, of Milton Bradley Co., of
Atlanta, caused ev<J-ry primary teacher to stop and, examaine the attractive display of drawing paper, art
supplies and story books.
This company, which is one of the
best supply housed for teachers' materials will probably have a permanent representative at the next summer session of our school.
Fifty of the delightful story books
have been bought by the college,' and
will be placed in the college for general use.
A catalogue of supplies may be
obtained by writing to Milton Bradley Company, Atlanta.

(Continued from Page One.)

Leave Your Kodak Films for 2*
Hour Service

letics, by Ellen McKee. And beFranklin—Eva Crenshaw, Lucile
cause it was so warm when the peoHolbrook.
ple came out of their cabins in the
Fayette—Mary Minter, '24.
afternoon, ice cream was sold under
Gwinnett—Grace Pharr (Mrs. W.
the supervision of Be« Higginson. _
F. Roberts.)
The passengers are of a social
Gilmer—Annie 'Stembridge, jEvai
nature, naturally then there must be
Swann.
one on the crew to plan parties and
Grady—Ruby Watson, Sara Jorteas which wore given in the "Y"
dan.
room on the vessel. Margaret LawHancock—Mrs. C. W. Reeves, Rorence proved a worthy social chair- CATERING TO THE COLLEGE
mie Moran, '24, Mattie Etta Carr,
man.
Zell Rozier.
TRADE
On Sunday evenings when ones
Hall—Mrs. Edith H. Willis.
heart likes to be quiet before its
Harris—Wyoline Hansen, Maliena
Maker there came Vespers. Different
Richardson, Sara Ellen Hopkins.
types of programmes were given,
Henry—Leman Simms (Mrs. Belpageants, song services, etc. Eleanor
don Farrill), Helen Davis, Susan ElHatcher with the aid of Mary Lou
liott, Sara Glass, '25.
Smitb, leader of the choir, and Mary
Haralson—Edna Shepherd.
Hill, chairman of Decomting ComHart—Zora Moore.
mittee worked these out to meet the
Jones—Clara Bradley (Mrs. John FACULTY FORCE INCREASED
QUALITY AND PRICE
needs and wishes of those on the
Porter.)
voyage.
Jasper—Martha Kelly.
(Continued from Page One)
CALL ON
These services were felt by all to
Johnson—Lucille Greenway, '24.
Lee — Bertha Marie Forrester Child Psychology; Miss Lois Simth, be beautifully suggestive of life in its
deepest and truest sense.
(Mrs. M. M. Martin), '04.
of Savannah, Ga., Assistant in EngAs the ship Y. W. draws near to
Liberty—Ella F. Hoah.
lish; Miss Evans, of Comer, Ga., the harbor, one can truly say that she
Laurens—Lou'se Buchanan, Mar- Assistant in Latin and Mathematics;
served us well, because her crew was
tha Methvin. •, ^
Mrs. Pylant, of Weaverville College, faithful and true to the end.
Macon-r-Mary Bell Elmore (Mrs.' Weaverville, N. C, teacher of MatheT V C. P' ;er), Lucy Mae Bragg,„'2.4. matics ;.:,MJS3'-GM#v;i-f-.NGV,rr.an,-.Ga.,
Annie \V ~de Lester, '24, Sara Louise teacher of Mathematics; and Miss LAVINIA TYLER READS ADDRESS
Nelson, '25.
Daniels, of Rome, Ga., Assistant in
Madison—Kathryn Bradford Edna Domestic Science.
READY-TO-WEAR AND
May, '24, Frances Barnes, '24, Radie
G. S. C. W. considers itself very
(Continued from Page One)
McEwen, '25.
favored and is very proud to include
VOILES AT
Marion—Ina Sayer, Evelyn Hogg. these teachers on her faculty list for
in
consideration
of
her
splendid
Merriwether—Mary Joe Key, '22, the summer. They have each been
HALF-PRICE
Charlie Ina Mitcham Blanche Mitch- well prepared in their separate fields scholarship, and prominence as a student, and the quality of her thesis.
am, '24.
of study and are-' doing excellent She was a class officer for two years,
!
"GIFTS THAT LAST"
McDuffie—Janie McGahee.
work toward making this summer was Associate Editor of the college
Monroe—Bennie Chatfield.
school one of the best held by the publication 19244925, and received
Milton—Maude Claire Grower.
college.
,}
her Bachelor of Arts degree in June.
Murray—Thelma Henderson, '25.
As said before we are indeed very
The subject of her address, "A
Muscogee—Malry "Polly" Moss, glad to welcome these mmbrs of the
Survey of Georgia Orators Since
'25.
summer school faculty, and sincerely 1865," dealt as the 'subject implies,
Newton—Clifford Claire Williams hope they will return again.
with the post-war orators of Georgia.
(Mrs. A. L.Adams.)
Among those included were Grady,
Oconee—Eileen Carson, '24.
Answer Please
Toombs, Watson, Hill and others. The Place Where Everybody Eats
Oglethorpe—Emily Cloud, '24.
She: "It is the women who pay The subject was weH handled and
Peach —Fannie Vining , Louise —and pay—and pay, you knpw."
Western an'd Domestic Meats,
in an interesting manner.
KMLET ARTICLES, STATION- McCowan.
He:
"Then tell me—why is it
As the interests of the representaFresh Fish and Oysters Daily.
Pickens—Erma Griffith.
that the men are,always broke?"
ERY, AND EVERYTHING A
tives
of
various
colleges,
eight
in
Quitman—Ruth Balcolm.
number, were so varied,1 it is' natural' OUR KITCHEN OPEN TO INTaylor—Venla Fry.
Richmond—Hattie Clarke, Rosabel
GOOD DRUG STORE SELLS
to expect that the contents of the
Upson—Mattie Maude Pye.
SPECTION AT ANY TIME
Burch, '24, James Weeks, '25, Deryl
addresses
would
have
a
wide
range
Agents—Whitman's Candy
Warren—Pearl
Rogers
(Mrs.
Pearl
Clarke, '23, Anna Elizabeth Branch,
J 5 * of differences, yet all the papers
'24, Josephine Sibley, '24, Martha R. Brown.)
Washington—Mary H. Jordan, showed that much thought and time
Storey, '24, Blanche Harrison, '24.
(Mrs. W. H. Smith), Malissa Giles, had been expended.
Raburn—Mary E. Fowler.
Judge Richard Russell has always SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Spauldingr-Clara Belle' Edwards, Marie Wood, '24, Mildred Graybill,
been a friend of G. S. C. W., and
'22, Merle Eubanks, '22, Mary Louise '25, Alice Smith, '24.
Walton—Willie > Mae Carver, Rose he did not fail to show his loyalty We Have Appreciated Your PatWarren, '25, Margaret Holman, '25.
again, when he admitted that he disCaron.
Sumpter—Nora Gaston.
ronage and Want You to
Troupe—Jewel Jones, Lena Park- missed a meeting oyer whcih he was
Thomas —Emma Davis, Louise
presiding, in Athens, in order that he
"HURRY BACK"
er, '24.
Horn, Emily McRae, '24.
might
attend
the
exercises,
when
he
Wayne—Laura Virginia Snrrency.
COSTA'S ICE CREAM AND
Trentlan—Elmira Waller, '25, Lulearned" that a G. S. C.'-.W. girl was To the Best School in the South
Whitfield—Bonnie Sansome.
cile Stewart, '24.
HOLLINGSWORTH'S CANDIES
Worth—Bessie Evelyn Sessions, one of the readers.
Tatnall—Mary Smith, Lila Mills,
Attired in her college robe and cap,
'25, Mary Lou Williams, '25.
PHONE US AND WATCH OUR '24.
s
Lavinia
was indeed .representative
Ware—Susie Hailey, Mrs. George
Tift—Elmar Slayton.
of the college. She was well poised
SERVICE
Toombs — Elizabeth Poiridexter, Hershey.
Sarasota, Florida—Mrs. Lee Py- and dignified, and in other words she
'2"4.
made a creditable showing for her
Terrell—Eleanor Hatcher, Emma lant.
Weaverville, N. C—Martha Duke. Alma, Mater.
Mae Baldwin.

M. F, D A V I S

BALDWIN

:X

HOTEL

FOR STYLE

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Mrs. Eula Stanley

Shoes, Etc.

'\

*

Clearance Sale

GRANT
JEWELRY
COMPANY

E. E. BELL

BOSTON CAFE

BOONE'S
PHARMACY

T-

CULVER & KIDD
DRUG CO.

Union Recorder

JONES DRUG
STORE
"A GOOD DRUG STORE"
PHONE 111

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
I wish to subscribe to THE COLONNADE for.
at 50 cents per semeteiv
™«
My address will be:

QUALITY

.Semesters

PRINTING

"Quality and Service Our Motto"

T

—ASK THE OLD GIRLS—
They Know

i

